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TALK IT UP!
LIVE FOOTBALL!
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WILKINSON SPEAKS TO COLBY
METHODIST GROUP
Colb y Professor Gives Talk
Before
Men 's Bro therhood—Subje ct
p ean

is

Euro -

Debts to America.

Professor Wilkinson in a recent
talk before the Men 's Brotherhood of
the Methodist Church spoke on the
European debts to America. Professor Wilkinson stated that the question of Allied Debts was unfortunately producin g a great deal of ill feeling throughout Europe and that this
attitude was being resented by a good
many people in America. In the
course of his remarks he proceeded
to present the European point of
view and then the American point of
view. Prance , he stated , is in a critical financial position. She is still suffering from the effects of the World
War. Ten years ago her territory
was ravaged by invasion , her soil
was drenched by the blood of her soldiers and her finances were nearly exhausted. The cost of restoring her
devastated regions- has besn a chief
cause of her present financial dilemma. Likewise Belgium is burdened
with serious financial difficulties.
Eng land is groaning under unparalleled taxation and the loss of trade
caused by long and costly strikes. In
Italy the fall of the lira and the rise
of prices is causing a good deal of
anxiety. Directly or indirectly the
debts to America complicate and aggravate all these troubles. The mass
of the average people in these nations believe , and nothing will ever
convince them to the contrary, that
America alone became richer by the
war. The Allies believe, rightly or
wrongly, that, had it not been for the
millons of human lives which they
sacrificed in the World War , the
United States could not possibl y have
won any American victory without
something like a similar sacrifice.
They reason that because of tho blood
debt they ought to have been relieved
by America wholly or largely from
their war debt; and nothin g will ever
convince them to the contrary.
This briefly is the way Europe looks
at the debt question. Professor Wilkinson then referred to the manner
in which America regards the matter.
A large part of the American opinion is influenced by the fact that
Great Britain , France , and Italy have
acquired large territories in Europe ,
Africa , and Asia as a result of the
World War. They have seen France
enriched as well as enlarged by the
acquisition of Alsace-Lorraine and
the Saar. A greater Italy was created, The British Empire which was
large enough before the War has been
greatl y increased. With regard to
tho blood-debt the American is inclined to say that without the United
States tho Allies would have been
oblige d to shed more blood without
victory. Tho Americans feel that the
Allies could not luivo secured any reparations at all had it not boon for the
timely arrival of America on tho battle fipld. Furthermore the Americans
(Continued on page 4)

MASS MEETING HELD BY
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

The annual fall mass mooting of
tho Student Government Association
of tlio Women 's Division was hold on
Tuesday evening, October B, at 7.30
o 'clock in tho Foss Hall assembly
room. Tho mooting was called to order by tho president of the Student
League , Louiso .T. Chapman , '27 , of
Wostbvook , Conn., who road tho constitution nnd by-laws ol! tho association, Dean Reynolds also spoke to
tho students urglnir thorn to willingness and cooperation in observing the
regulations of tlio League nnd oxpressed hor doslvo to bo of assistance
to thorn in solving their problems).

CANDIDATES FOR CHEER
LEADER GIVEN PRACTICE
The candidates for tho choov loaders sqund under tlio direction of
George II. TInwofl , '28, of SkowhoKim , head choov louder , mot Cor thoir
Drat drill last Friday afternoon in
Those reporting
th o gymnasium,
woro ; Cocil G. Goddnrd , '20, of
Brooksi Philip Coimtnnt , 'U0 , of Roxhury, Mass. ; and A. Frank Guifl'ra ,
'( 10 , ol* Brooklyn , N. Y. Practic e Is
being hold every day in tho gymnasium In preparation nor tho rally on
Fr iday afternoon, and th o Lowell
Textile game on Saturday,

DEFEATED 6-0 BT

NEW HAMPSHIRE UNIVERSITY

Touchdown Is Made On Blocked PuntColby Outplays Victors—Fullbacks Star
For Both Teams.
New Hampshire def sated the Colby aggregation 6 to 0 when Al Farrell , the husky state sub-guard, broke
through the Colby line to block Erickson 's punt and dove across the goal
line to smother the pigskin for the
only score of a hard fought game.
It was a decidedly keen game for the
Multeteers to lose as they clearly outplayed their opponents in every department of the game.
Colby showed much improvement
over the proceeding game, and their
offense work was very creditable,
holding the ball in N. H. terirtory the
greater part of the game.
Both teams played straight consistent old fashioned football , rarely
resorting to end runs or passes." The
two ' fullbacks were the shining
lights on their respective teams and
both teams were built up around
Drummond of Colby and Abbiatti of
New Hampshire. Both were there
when yardage was needed, Time and
again they carried the ball five or six
times in succession , never flinching
and invariably gaining.
Colby won the toss and chose to
receive the kickoff and defend the

PERCY 6. BEATTY , '24

ORDAINED WEDNESDAY

Former Colby Student Enters Baptist Ministry-—
Graduates From Newton
Next Spring.
Percy G. Beatty , '24 , of Newton
Centre , Mass., was ordained into the
ministry of the Northern Baptist
denomination at services which were
held last Wednesday evening at the
Getchell Street United Baptist Church
before a large audience. President
Arthur J. Roberts , "JO, Rev. Leopold
H. R. Hass of the First Baptist
Church , Rev. Irving B, Mower, D. D.,
'94 , formerly secretary of the Maine
Baptist convention , and Rev. John S.
Pendleton , his successor, Rev. Herbert L. Newman , '18, and Rev. Winfrod N. Donovan , D. D., '92, of Newton Theological Seminary assisted in
tho services. The father of the candidate , Rev. Benjamin Beatty, pastor
of tbe Getchell Street Baptist Church,
preached the ordination sermon.
Special music was furnished by Mrs.
Katharine Beatty Herrick.
Rev. Mr. Beatty, who graduated
from Colby with tho class of 1924 ,
is now in his last year of study at
Newton Theological Institution. It
will be of interest to ninny Colby
students to know that he was married
during tho last summer to Barbara
M. Whitney, ox-'27 , formerly of
Westboro , Mass., who has boon studying at Gordon Seminary in Boston.

Y. W. C. A. CABINET HOLDS

ITS ANNUAL HOUSE PARTY

Tho second annual house party of
tho small cabinet of tho Y. W. C. A.
was hold last week-end nt tho cottage oi! Mrs. Harry Brown at East
Pond, The cabinet members loft
Foss Hull , Saturday afternoon and
arrived at tho pond In time for supper. After supper , plans woro made
for the coming year, in which many
now 'features woro added to tho already adequate program for Y, W.
mooting-. Early morning worship
was hold on tho shore Sunday morning, an d a f ter b r eak f ast an out d oor
church service was led by Prof. Herbert L. Newman.
Th ose making tlio trip wore : Dean
Ermn V. Royonlds , M4; Julia D.
Mnyo , '27, of .Now Gloucester ; Ardollo Chas e, '27, of Houlton ; Ruth
F„ Dow, '27, of Wnyno ; Evelyn M.
Eh toy, '27, of Clinton j Barbara M.
Fife , '27, of Klttory ; Arllno L. Mann ,
'27, of Milltown ; Doris C. Sanborn,
'27, of Drydon ; Elisabeth B, Gross,
'28, oJ! Portland; Katollo M. Pottle ,
'28, of Oxford ; Ella L. Viiml , *28 , of
North Scitunto , Mush, ; Alloc W. Paul ,
'2D , of Port Falrllold ; and Grace A.
Ston e, '20, of I.nwroneo, Mass.

northern goal. Capt. Callaghan of
New Hampshire booted to Drummond
wlio ran the ball back 10 yards. New
Hampshire's line was strong and
Drummond hoisted the pigskin 45
yards. Steward immediately returned the kick , the ball going outside on
the 48 yard line. The duel continued
until the Blue and Gray jerseyed warriors had the Granite Staters in the
shadow of their goal post as the
period ended.
New Hampshire held for downs
and Steward booted one for 55 yards,
the ball rolled'35 more over the line
to be brought out to the 20 yard
mark, thus putting the Staters ' goal
out of danger.
Both teams rushed in many subs
during the last half and to one of
these , Farrell , goes the credit of victory.
The White Mountain Staters had
forced the "White Mules" back to the
25 yard line. Here Callaghan was
caught holding and Colby was penalty Continued on page 3)

DEMONSTRATION OF WORK

FEATURES Y. W. MEETING

The purpose of the Y. W. C. A.
meeting which was held last Tuesday
evening in the Foss Hall assembly
room was to explain the duties of the
different members of the cabinet.
This was accomplished by each member of the cabinet giving a practical
demonstration of her duty. In this
manner the particular activities of
the chairman of the religious meetings, publicity , membership, town
girls, music, conference , financial ,
student volunteer , and social committees were explained. Tho chairman of the social committee gave a
practical demonstration of her duties
by serving those present with punch
and cake which was contributed by
the faculty advisors of tho Y. W.

RUSHING PARIES
RULES
HELD BY SORORITIES
Much Color is Seen at Festive Occasions- .Sevcral are

Uni qu e.
The Delta Delta Delta sorority held
its annual large rushing party in
Elks hall, Monday evening, October
4. The decorations were of silver,
gold , and blue crepe paper -with pine
trees and crescents. A false ceiling
was arranged with the festoons of
crepe paper. The favors were different shaped caps of the same colors
as the decorations. The program was
; as fol l o ws: A selec ti on , "A Southern
Girl at a Dance;" Charleston Contest; "The See-Saw ;" "The Camp
Fire ," a play; "The Delta Girl ," a
short drama; Apache selection. After the entertainment there was general dancing with music furnished by
the Phi Delta Theta orchestra.
Alpha Delta Pi held its second
rushing party at the Taconnet Club
House on Tuesday, October 5. Since
tbe party was in the form of a
Pirate 's Quest, the decorations and
refreshments were of a piratical nature. Black , red , and orange streamers were suspended from the ceiling
of the hall , and skeletons, bones,
pirate hats and balloons completed
the arrangements. Treasure chest
sandwiches, pieces of eight, bags of
jewels and beer were served between
the games and dances.
Phi Mu held its second rushing
party at Elks Hall , Wednesday evening, October 6. The affair was in
the form of a circus, with place cards,
menus, and favors all following out
the idea. The hall was decorated
with animals and appropriate banners and cushions. The small tables
which formed a circle were decorated
with rose and white crepe paper and
candles. The menu consisted of fruit
cocktail , pickles, olives, chicken patties, potato balls, squash , hot rolls,
cranberry sauce, apple pie a la mode ,
coffee and animal crackers.
Guests of honor were Dean Erm a
V. Reynolds , Mrs. Cecil A. Rollins,
Mrs. Arthur Buckner and a group of
twenty freshmen. An entertainment
was given followed by dancing. Music
(Continued on page 4)

MEN'S DIVISION SHOWS

MANY RELIGIOUS BELIEFS
SEVERAL CHANGES MADE
are 13 different religious beIN PERSONNEL OF STAFF liefsThererepresented
in the Men 's DivisWith the appointment of Rufus M.
Grindle , '27 , of Bluehill , as literary
editor , the reorganization of the Echo
staff for the work of the present college year is p2'ncfcically completed.
Nearly every department of the paper has a much different personnel
from that which published the last
few issues of last spring and the first
two numbers this fall. In addition to
the appointment of the new literary
editor , Lawrence A, Poakos, '28 , of
Poultnoy, Vt., lias been appointed an
associate editor to take the plnce loft
vacant by Harold E. Clark , '28, of
Farmington , N. H., who was forced to
resign his position duo to the pressure of outside activities. At present
a keen competition is taking place
among tho reporters for appointment
to tho assistant editorship formerly
held by Poakos,
The following men have boon added to tho start" of news reporters :
Noal D. Bousfiold , '20 , of Hinckley;
Alex W. Kntkosky, '20, of Farmington , N. II. ; Ernest E. Miller , '20 , of
Bothol , Conn.; C. Malcolm Dowsoy,
'30, of Mnnhassott , N. Y.j Dana M.
Simmons, '80 , Oakland; Robert M.
Sticknoy,,,'30, of Harmony; nnd Aldon II, Wilmot, '30, Now York City ;
and tho following men have boon
added to tho sporting stuff , Au giistlno
J. D'Amico, '28, of Lawrence, Mass.;
John F. Hunt , *20 , of Lynn , Mass. ;
Chnrl os W. Jordan , '20 , of Auburn ;
an d Charles F. Martin , '20 , of South
Portland.
A pp ointm e nts t o th o b usin e ss staff
inclu de: J. Drisko Allen , '20, of
Ware , Mints,; John D. Jones, '20 , of
Farmington; Aldon C. Sprnguo , '20 ,
of Waterville; Arthur G. Caseon , '30,
of Newport , It, I,; G. Gilbert Henry,
'30, of Aohnold , Mass. ; Carloton E.
Mogmiiro, '30, of Orro Island; Philip
A. Stinchflold, 'U0 , of Strong; Ernest
J. Th oborgo , '30, Lnwronco, Mass,;
George- L. Walsh , '80; of Millinocket.
Appointments to ' higher position*!
on the Eclio staff will bo made from
those candidates solely upon tho
quality of thoir work.

ion of the college according to a survey which was announced Tuesday
morning by Howard D, Fowlie , '29 ,
of Harmony, chairman of the Community Service Committee of the
Young Men 's Christian Association.
Figures for the Women 's Division
have not as yet been tabulated by
the Y. W. C. A. The tabulation showing tho expressed preferences as given on tho registration cards of tho
men is as follows:
Baptist 135.
Congregational 07.
Roman Catholic 4(1.
Methodist 41.
Episcopal inn 15.
Jewish 15.
Unitarian 7,
Presbyterian 0,
Univorsalist 4.
Friends 3.
In addition to the above thoro is
ono Adventfst , one Christian Scientist, and ono Dutch Reformed , while 41
students declared themselves as having no church preference.
A CORRECTION.
Owing to an error in copy, tho addross of Professor Philip M. Richardson of the Mathematics department
was given in tlio first issue of the
Echo ns 21 Gilniii n street instead of
11 Gllmiui street. Even this seemingly slight typographica l error has
caused7 cbii s'ldoriiblo annoyance and
inconvenience to Professor Richardson , and the Echo wishes to correct
this mistake insofar as it, is able.
Nevertheless, tho Echo must rather
hypocritically add that it is glnd to
have It thus forcefully and pointedly
brough t to its attention that its columns nro carefully followed by alumni nn d friends as well as by the student body.
NOTICE.
Thor o will bo a mootliiff of «•• nonfraternity mon in Recitation Hull on
Friday at 1 o'clock for tho purpose
of electing a non-fraternity representative to tho Student Council,

FOR FRESHMAN BANQUET

DRAWN UP RT STUDENT COUNCIL

Laws Governing Annual Affair Define d for
First Time—Also Vote to Have Football
R ally Friday.
The acceptance of the report of of any member of the Student Counthe special committee appointed to cil.
12. The Student Council shall
draw up rules governing' the annual
pr ov i de so m e e m blem, (a miniature
Freshman Banquet was the most im- White Mule is suggested), which shall
portant feature of the second meet- be the property of the victorious class
ing of the Student Council which was until the freshman banquet the folheld last Monday evening in Recita- lowing year .
tion Hall. The complete wording of
13. All members of the two upthese new rules together with a brief per classes are to understand that
explanation of certain of the pro- they are present as the guests of the
v isi ons , will be found at the end of victorious class, and must not atthis article.
tempt to incite any disturbance.
The Council also voted to hold a
William A. Macomber,
football rally on Seaverns Field next
Chairman.
Friday afternoon. The entire stuRalph T. Flahive,
dent body will meet at the chapel at
Frederick E. Baker.
3.45, and from there will march beThe first seven rules have to do
hind the band to the field.
with the actual factors that shall deA committee of three seniors com- termine the success or failure of the
posed of Ralph T. Flahive of Me- attempt to "put on " the banquet. It
thuen , Mass., chairman; W. Lincoln was decided not to include the memMacPherson of Abington , Mass. ; and bers of the freshman class of the WoWilliam A. Macomber, of Fall River, men 's Division under rule two, beMass., was chosen to confer with a cause of the extremely large numbers
faculty committee consisting of Pro- that would thus be involved. Rule
fesso r s M arr i ne r , Trefethen , and six provides that the sophomores must
Chester , in regard to the change of have definitely interrupted the banruling concerning senior examina- quet; and should they be unable to
tions. It was also voted to drop the force an entrance into the banquet
matter of procur in g special tr ain s t o hall before .30 minutes have elapsed ,
transport the students to the Univers- then the freshmen shall have been
ity of Maine and the Bates football considered to have fulfilled this progam es , because it was felt that as the vision.
majority of the students provided
The dance is to. have nothing to
their own transportation , it would be do with determining the success of
impossible' to sell a sufficient number the banquet. It is to be simply a
of tickets to cover the necessary celebration by the victorious class,
guarantee.
and it is hoped that all members of
Two additional dance dates were the various classes will regard it as
tentatively approved by the Council such , and make no attempt to create
subject to final approval b y Dean any disturbance.
Reynolds. They were: December 9,
Concei '.iing rule 12 , the report
Delta Kappa Epsilon; January 14, says, "In regard to the trophy to be
Kappa Delta Rho.
given the victorious class, it is hoped
The presentation of the report of that this tradition will be carried
the committee which was appointed out , and that the trophy may be passto draw up rules and regulations in ed from class to class until such time
regard to the Freshman Banquet as this college no longer exists , or
brings to a close the long campaign until it has become more civilized.
for the simplification and codification The numerals of the winning class
of tho unwritten laws and customs arc to be engraved on it each year. "
which have surrounded this old Colby
The membership of this year 's
tradition. In previous years there Student Council is as follows : U.
have been no definite rules and , on Cleal Cowing, '27 , of West Springsomo occasions both the sophomore field , Mass., president of the senior
and freshman classes have claimed class, and thus ex-oflicio president of
the victory. As a result , the fresh- tho Council ; Charles P. Nelson , '28,
man banquets of tho past few years of Augusta , president of the junior
have been generally considered un- class; Mayo A. Seekins , '_!) , of Pittssatisfactory affairs.
Feeling that field , president of the .sophomore
there was grave danger of this ban- class ; William A. Macomber , '27 , of
quet tradition going out of existence , Fall River , Mass., from the Delta
and desiring to perpetuate this old Kappa Epsilon fraternity; Greeley C.
custom , tho following rules wore Pierce , '27 , of Oakland , from tho
drawn up and accepted by the Stu- Zeta Psi fraternity ; Roland S, Potdent Council :
ter , '27 , of Wntervillo , from tho Delta
Frcdhman Banquet Rules.
Upsilon fraternity ; Ralph T, Fla1. The freshman banquet may be hive , '27 , of Mothuen , Mass., from the
hold , at any time between November Phi Delta Theta fraternity ; Freder12 and December !) , Wednesday and ick E, Baker , '27 , of Portland , from
Sunday nights excluded.
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity ;
2. By actual count there must be Maynard W. Maxwell , '27 , of South
nt , least 80% of the men 's division of China , from the Lambda Chi Alpha
the freshman class present,
fraternity ; Charles H, Eaton , '27 , of
.'3, There shall bo a toastnmster, Morris Plains , N. J., from the Kappa
(must bo froshnuin class pre sident ,) Delta Rho fraternity ; and Leonard
and at least throe speakers,
R, Finneniorc , '27 , of Limestone ,
4. There shall be at least two from tho Lancers Club. Tho nonmembers of the faculty present,
fraternity group have not as yol :
5, All members of the Student elected their delegate , and the FreshCouncil , with tho exception of tho men will not ho represented in the
sophomore members , shall bo invit- Council until after tho election of tho
ed , nnd nt lonst one must bo present, president of thoir eliiss.
0. From the time tho entire assemblage is soatod until tho banquet
ends , at least !10 minutes must olapso,
7, Tho plurality vote of tho members of tho Student Council present
shall decide whether or not tho banquet is n success according to those
The second joint deputation tonm
**
rules,
of tho year , made up of (Ivo members
8, In event that the banquet is of tlie Y. M, and Y. W. C, A. 's, consuccessfully curried out without the ducted tho Christian Endeavor .serknowledge of tho sophomore class , or vices at the First Baptist Church in
the college at largo , It shall bo the Oakland lust Sunday evening. Those
duty of ono . of tho members of the milkin g the trip wore: Lillian 10,
Student Council present to notify tho Morse , '211, of Wiilmit Hill , who was
college of tho fact in order that tho the lender of the mooting ! Edna 10.
rest of tho coIIoro may attend tho Tiivkliigfon , '28 , of Throe River s,
dance to follow,
Mass ,, accompanist; Theodora V,
I), Thoro shnll bo dancing after Uni ory, '27, of Ellsworth , who was
tho b a n q u e t , either nt tho banquet the principal sponkor; Cluirloii N.
hull or elsewhere , nnd members of all I'inkhnm , "_p , of Winthrop, soloist;
four classes shall he admitted.
and Howard D, Fowlie , '2D, of Har.10, No attempt shnll bo made by mony, who offered prayer and rood
tho sophomores to disturb this dance, tho nerlptiira Ivf mon.
If such attempt is made the Student
Experience lias shown thnt joint
Council shall ponulisio tho sophomore teams luivo boon quite Directive in
class as It sees lit,
deputati on work , and a tentative
I I , Any 'member of either class, schedule for other trips Is bolng
(sophomore or freshm an), Unit in- drawn up by the joint deputation
cites disturbance nt tho dunce may b« committee representing hotli divisexpelled from tho hull at tho request i on*
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WEDNESDAY , OCTOBER 13, 1926.
This is a critical week in our football season. Next Saturday
the "team plays its first home game and not until then can the college form an opinion of Coach Roundy 's machine.
Like everything else which attains ultimate heights, no football team can be expected to have immediate success. The work
of the season -thus far has been of a nature to prepare the team
to do its best work in the state series, not to be at its height in
the early games. This is undoubtedly the wisest policy. Who
would win in early season game at the cost of a championship ?
This, however, is the week for the machinery to start,—and
that means not only those in a varsity football uniform but also
the other 640 Colby undergraduates. A victory over Lowell
should be a prelude to three victories in the state series. But
these victories depend upon your attitude and your talk this
week and upon your unleashed support and enthusiasm on Saturday . ¦
Shall we beat Lowell , and Bowdoin , and M ai n e, and. Bates?
That's YOUR j ob.
The Student Council has started the year with the same enthusiasm which last year 's coun cil , the finest and most active in
the history of the college, possessed.
The first move was to bring into something resembling order
the former chaos of an attempted freshman banquet. The successf ul working of a plan which would do this would be a great
adva nce in sophomore-freshman relations.
For the past three years the freshman banquet has been decidedly "fla t." Three years ago the banquet was planned and scheduled for the nigh t of a state series football game. That day we
won and freshmen rules were off so the elaborate affair became
a friendly social gathering of members of all four classes. The
following year the freshmen ,—or rather some of the freshmen
—galloped to a Wayside Inn , inhaled the aroma of oyster stew,
tucked a i'eAV crackers in their pockets, and made their get-away .
Last year nobody knew just what happened. True it is, however, that hours after those who attended had returned , freshmen were to be found "on their way to the banquet. " Each of
the three years the freshmen claimed that they had held their
banquet and the sophomores neither believed or admitted it—and
who could decide ?
After such a series of comedies, the line old custom grows
meaningless and lower-class rivalry is. increasingly lifeless. The
obedience of both classes to the rules of the Student Council is
the only way to preserve what in the past has been a great event
of the year, Such a banquet can be held , for it was four years
ago.
Upon the conforming of both freshman and sophomore classes
to these rules depends the future of the freshman banquet.
The Epicureans have chosen a propitious moment to begin the
season's social activity. A large attendance at Elks Hall on November 12 may mean that we shall have n college dance every
week during the vest of the season ; a small crowd may bring
about a '"hard winter " for college social affairs.
Use your own jud gment.

F gloteTI

LITERARY COLUMN

Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College

Wby doesn 't our college library
have more of tlie new books? This
is a question that we frequently hear.
The answer is that the best of the
new publications can be found on the
shelves of the Colby librai-y.
What are the best? Every month
that well known magazine in the
Held of books, The Bookman , publishes what is culled the "the Bookman 's Monthly Score," a list of the
twelve leading books of fiction for the
month , an d a corresponding list of the
twelve leaders in non-fiction.
A checking up of this score in the
Octob er issue i-eveals the interesting
information that our library has
every one of the twelve titles in nonfiction and seven of those in fiction.
The non-fiction group, in which the
Colby library ranks 100%, is composed of "Why We Behave Like Human Beings," by G. A. Dorsey ; "The
Man Nobody Knows," by Bruce Barton; "Abraham Lincoln ," by Carl
Sandburg ; "Our Times," by Mark
Sullivan ; "Intimate Papers of Colonel
House ," by. Charles Seymour ; "Jefferson and Hamilton ," by Claude
Bowers ; "The Arcturus Adventure ,"
by William Beebe; 'Th e Mauve Decade , by Thomas Beer ; "T-sventyfive Years," by Viscount Grey ; "The
Re-v olt of Modern Youth ," by Jud ge
Ben Lindsey; "The Fru it of the Family Tree ," by Albert Edward Wiggarn ; "The Tra vel Diary of a Philosopher ," by Count Keyserling.
The seven leading fiction titles
which our library has are "The Pr ivate Life of Helen of Troy," by John
Erskine; "An Amer ican Tragedy, "
by Theodore Dreiser ; "The Hounds
of Spring," by Sylvia Thompson ;
"Wild Geese," by Martha Ostenso;
"Ma ntrap, " by Sinclair Lewis; "The
Silver Spoon ," by John Galsworthy;
'The Perennial Bachelor," by Anne
Fairish.
Of course no college library attem pts to compete with the public libraries in a suppl y of fiction. It has
for some years, however, been the
policy of the Colby library, to procure the best of the fiction titles of
each publishing season. As soon as
the fall lists of tho publishers are
complete, and there is tim e to winnow the wheat from the chaff , students ma y be assured that they will
find the best of the autumn novels on
the libra ry shelves.
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GOSSIP OF TH E

GLADIATOR S.

And that reminds us that someone
heard a Deke say that he hoard a D,
U. say, as told him by an A. T. O.,
wh o heard a Phi Dolt tell a Lambda
Chi , who got it from a Zete via a
Kappa , who wasn 't quite sure where
ho got the information , that Professor Marriner plans to turn the main
library int o a reserve room and put
what few volumes are n ot on reserve
into tho little cubby hole now used
for that purpose.
Here 's u new idea of coo peration
from the "New Re public :"
You havo u dollar , I have n dollar ,
We swap.
Now yoii havo my dollar—I have
your dollar—
Wo are no better off ,
Yon have an idea, I hnvo an idea ,
We swap.
Now you hnvo two ideas and I hove
two ideas—
Both are richer.
What yon gnvo you have ; what I
got you did not lose,
This is cooperation.

WE ARE INTERESTED

IN COLBY

Bocomo Acquainted Wi t h Ua
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FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET
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JOHN A. DAVISON

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 30.

Office 251 Main Street,

TAILORING FOR

WATERVILLE , MAINE

Durability.

To

Order.

Prompt

Service.

PRE SSING and REPAIRING

L. R . B R O W N
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
95 Main Street ,
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Waterville, Me.

Choate Music Compan y
J. F. CHOATE , '20 , Mana ger

Tlie Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDA Y
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Me.

"SAY IT WITH FL OWER S"
When you think of flowers thin k of

Mitchell' s

When you think of Mitchell thi nk of

Flower s

We are alwa ys at your service.

Tel. 467

The Ticonic Natio nal Bank
Waterville , Maine
E atixbllshod 1814

Pays 4 % 'in Savings Department

H. H. LAIT

Waterville , Maine

J

CASAVANT & DAVIAU

f

Down t he empty hall ,
Down the cold , cold hall
Fade the dancing feet.
K. it. G., '27.

^
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The character - of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

Photog ra pher

113 Main Street
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THE PATTER OF LITTLE FEET.
This is music, and there 's none so
sweet ,
This pat , pat , patter of little feet
Dow n the long bare hall.
But really, you know , they aren 't
there at all:
i
It' s only the echo of a distant past ,
But they ring so clear in a void so
vast
That , listening long, I can soe at last
Two bare feet in a long - bare ball ,
And th ey dance like tlio flame on the
polished wall;
They dance to their music , and there's
none so sweet—
This pat , pat , patter of little feet
Do wn the long bare hall.

S. L. PREBLE

H A G E R' 8

|

Suits and Overcoats
*40 , 545, *50

F
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"As good almost to kill a man as to
kill a good book: who kills a man kills
a reasonable creature, God's image ;
but he who destroys a good book ,
kills reason itself , kills the image of
God , as it were, in the die. * * *
A good book is the precious lifeblood of a roaster spirit , embalmed
and treasured up on purpose to a
life beyond life."—Milton , "Areopagitica."

MAINE LEADERS.
It is an interestin g fact to uh hero
a t Colby to know that in the Held of
American poetry two Maine mon ,
Honry W. Lon gfellow and Edwin Arlin gton Robinson , luivo definit el y
<*
Again tbe Student Council. Thoy observe that the children established' themselves ns lenders in
do persist in gamboling 'neath the shade of the old dying trees two century-soparatod cycles ,
This is undoubtedly the place but ,
on tlio front campus, They request that those who have formed even
woro we competent , wo luck the
the habit utilize tho field between Hedman and Chemical Halls space and time to comment upon tho A bird in tho hand is worth two in
the hush, "
a.s a playground , henceforth and forever.
n a t u r e of poetry. There are thoso
The com parison 's worthy I know.
Apparently no one cu res about tho trees, but wc can at least who clnim Lo ngfellow to bo only n But sup posing a nightingale
H ing,s
pretty son gster , a nont rhymester ,
do what is in our power to leave tho lawn presentable,
from tho biwh ,
Uickin g tho dopth of soul , tho subtl e
While your hand clutches only a
_ ._ .«._ ._ .- ._——————_ .——_ .———— ,„_ -—-._„_______ .___—-vlzimlizutlon of. tho true poet , Cercrow?
tain it is Unit Lon gfellow could novor
—Pooritehiul , '27.
have written "Bon Jonson Entertains
WHICH TS .YOUR TYPE ?
a Mini from Strntrord ," "Tho Mini
Against tho Sky, " or "Diillndo of
Why not come find acts ? The correctly dressed man selects
Broken Flutes, " But , by tlio same
'
h
type.
the Collar best suited to Iii
token , neither could Mr, Robinson
hnvo written "ICvnn golIno, " Ho w o uld
35c Each
IDE LUXE
3 for $1.00
n»t havo written "A Psalm of Life, "
Robinson will novor bo a poot of
tho pooplo, Ho may go to Sunday
08 Main Stroat
school , but ono wonders II' ho "hH;s
Noxt Cireoti Hvos, Storci ,
88 Main Street ,
Wiitovvlllo , Mninnmon«r l-bo boyn ," Ho will novor bo
Wntorvill o, IVInino
Uho old gentleman of tho armchair,

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREA M

J
J|
J

[(Charter H ouse

SPRILLS.
"Ask m y p en; it governs me;—I
govern not it."—Sterne.
;
A SUPPLICATION.
[
To the Members of the Facuily.
It' s not the quizzes nor coursc- .rabbing Lizzies,
Nor a flunk in your bunk so mislead ing,
The literary column of the Echo
Nor lectures too deep (We all like
seeks contr ibutions from members of
our sleep),
the student body. Contributions that
It' s the damnable outside r eading!
are pithy, interesting and possessing
u de finite literary value will be especWe 're now at yotir mercies. Our
iall y acceptable. Owing to limited
courses—Oh , curses,
space they must be brief. Short
We 'll f l u n k with th is bunk so impoems will bo most welcome. If you
peding.
can bsr.t, for brevity, those received
So kindl y relent. If you 're human ,
by tho "Outlook" last month we 'll
repent,
pay space rates, Here aro some:
And ab olish this outside reading .
My!
An other was;
Boy?
Joy!!!
Also this:
Hi gh speed,
Care need.
Care nil ,
Bad spill.
In the September issue of "The
En glish Journal, " which may bo
f o u n d in the colle ge library, appears
a poem , "To the Girl of Today, " by
Cluirlos Bollard. Here certainly is a
challen ge to tlie girls. The epitaph
a t tlie end is especially fine, In passin g, it mi ght lie remarked that time
snout in rendin g the entire volume
could not be wasted.

^S

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSIT Y
STYLES , TAIL ORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
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an armchair made possible through
the pennies of adoring children. His
picture will never hang on the wall of
a country schoolhouse. But , like his
predecessor, he will leave "f ootprints
on the sands of time. " And who can
tell but the footprints may be more
deeply imbedded than those of the
man who made the allusion immorta l? Anyway, greatness is nothing,
un less it be lasting.
It. M. G.. *27.
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R eady-made
And Cut to Orde r

E—
Z

Member ol! Federal Reserve Systom
II. M. Harding

II. W. Kimbnll

Simpson-Hardin g Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS, KITCHEN
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
IS Silver St.,

A Normal Spine Monn» Monlth
CLINTON A. CLAUSO N , D. C.
Chiro practor
Conmltntlon Froo. Phono 72-W

Suito m-m-nii

Water ville, Ma. 40 Main St.,

WATIBRVILIS, Ml..
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TALK FOOTBALL

FRESHMAN G1E
SCORELESS TIE

0

Both Colby aud Kents Hill
Show Lack of Experience
—Donovan and Turner
Star.
The Colby Freshman and Kents
Hill teams battled to a scoreless tie
in the first game of the frosh football
season at Seaverns Field , Saturd ay
afternoon. Both teams showed plenty
of fight but they both showed an early
season lack of practice.
Kents Hill opened the game by
kicking off to the freshman 20 yard
l ine. The yearlings started off like
winners, ripp in g up the opposing line ,
with Donova n doing most of the ball
carrying. The Hilltoppers stopped the
march on thoir own 15 yard line ,
and kicked out of clanger. Neither
side could gain the advantage as they
see-sawed back and fort h.
The second period resolved itself
into a p u n t i n g duel between Donova n
of the Frosh and Taploy of Kents
Hill. Both men got off some good
boots but Donovan 's work was offset
to some extent by Leighton who
would run them back consistently
from fifteen to twenty yards.
Sullivan blocked a kick in this
period that was recovered by Reiclclin on the Colby 37 yard line. Kents
Hill tried in vain to pierce the yearlin g line. As a ' last resort they essayed a field goal but the ball missed
the goal posts by a wide margin. The
Frosh were given the ball on the 20
yard line , and kicked out of danger.
The half ended with the sphere in
mid-field.
Kents Hill again kicked off in the
second half. Davis received the ball
on the Freshman 17 yard line and ran
it back 10 yards. Donovan smashed
the line for seven yards, and Davis
made it a first down by gaining four
more yards. Davis tried the center
o f the line for no gain , but Donovan
-
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2
0

10
0
0
7

B. U.
N. H. State
Amh erst

7

Maine
Port Williams
R. I. State
Middlebury

G
0
0
6

48

hit the same spot for nine yards only
to fumble on the next play and lose
eleven. . Tho yearlings punted. After another exchange of kicks Kents
Hill held the ball on their own 14
yard line where Colby was penalized
15 yards for unnecessary roughness.
The prep school lads worked a neat
forward , McGinty to Roicklin , for a
gain of another fifteen. The quarter
ended with the ball on the Frosh 20
yard line.
The final session of the game- saw
the ball in the Freshman territory all
of the time. The Hi lltoppers tried
twice for field goals but both times
the kicks were blocked by their opponents. The Colby team recovered
the second of those blocked kicks and
booted to the middle of the field
where tlie ball was fumbled and
pounced upon by a Colby man. The
Frosh lost their advantage when
I^ents Hill interc epted a forward and
started a last march for their enemies' goal , aided by two five yard
penalties. Here they made a last
desperate attempt to score with a
drop kick from the 30 yard line , missing the uprights by inches. The
Frosh recovere d a nd kicked out of
dan ger. The game ended with the
ball on the fifty yard line.
I
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" rlb y Fr ==h. (0)

(O) Kents Hill

Christie, ]e
re, McGinnis
Turner , It
rt , Sullivan
rg-, Pendergast
Draper, lg
Honan , c
c, Farrington
Rogers, rg
lg, Sh ell
Davidson , rt
It , Richardson
Griffra , re _ _
le, Reicklin
Williams , qb _
qb, Bryant
Pape , rhb
rhb , Tapley
Davis, rhb
lhb , Leighton
Donovan , fb
fb , Curry
Substitutions: For Colby, Batson
for Turn er , Turner for Batson , McAllister for Turner , Arbor f or Honan ,
Sturhahn for Griffra , Allison for
Williams, Fiske for Pape , Klusick f or
Davis. For Kents Hill , McGinty for
Curry.
Referee , Mahan , Springfield ; Umpire , Rogers, Colby; Head linesman ,
Overlook.
Tihe , 4 twelve m i n u t e periods.

FrlESlI.MEET WILL

0PE1 TRACK SEASON

Opportunity Given to First
Year Men Other Contests to Follow.
The fal l track season starts this
afternoon when the Freshmen will
have their first opportunity to show
their college and class spirit at a
meet arra nged especially for them.
Freshmen wh o have been reporting
I
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-—no other tobacco is like it!
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maiof sport.
Get yourself
a tidy red tin at that nearby smoke-shop where
th ey hand out P. A. sunshine. You and Prince
Albert arc going to be great buddies right from
the start. Because there just never was another
tobacco like Prince Albert!
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© 1930, R. J,Itiynnlito Tobacco
Company, \VliiHtotv3iilom,N. C,
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THERE'S no other sport on the calendar to
compare with smoking a jimmy-pipe packed
with P. A. Indoors and out. Any season. You
win even when you draw, if you get what we
mean. And how you will draw, once you know
the wonderful taste of Prince Albert I
Cool as an over-cut notice from the dean.
Sweet as the thoughts of a holiday. Fragrant as
woodland flowers after a spring shower. P. A.
never bites your tongue or parches your throat.
_ ,
_,,
i.
m,
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The Prince Albert process fixed that the day
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The game showed up the defect s of
the two teams to a considerable extent , but i t also brought several good
nrj n to li ght. Davis and Pap;;, two
Frosh halfbacks, looked very good ,
but Pape injured his knee and had to
be carried from the field. Turner , a
Freshman tackle, stood out conspicuously as the best player in either line.
He was in on every tackle and his aggressiveness and willingness will be
valuable to the team. Wally Donovan played his.usually good game, being the most consistent ground gainer on the team. His punting was
;ood , averaging about 40 yards.
The summary :
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6
7
7

7
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34

35
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Ba tes.
Ma ss. A ggies .
Tufts .--

2

20
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STANDING.
Colby.
Brown
N. H. State
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THINK FOOTBALL
!*<

FOOTBALL TICKETS.
No football season tickets will
be required by students of the
Men 's Division for entrance to
either the Lowell Textile game this
Saturday or to tlie Bowdoin game
on Colby Day next week , according to an announcement made yesterday morning by Dr. Thomas
B. Ashcraft , Faculty Manager of
Athletics. Since there are only a
few home games this year , the systern of having books of student
season tickets to all games will not
be used this fall. Section "D" of
the stadium will be reserved , however , for tho cheering section of
the Men 's Division , but there will
be no special assignment of seats
within that section.

HEARD ON THE
SIDELINES.
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VARSITY FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE.

Oct. 1G—Lowell Textile at Waterville.
Oct. 23—Bowdoin at Waterville.
Oct. 30—Maine at Orono.
Nov. 6—Open.
Nov. 11—Bates at Lewiston.

TIk White Mule attacks the Lowell
Cloth Makers Saturday in the first
home game of the season. The
j
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
I Roundy men defeated Textile 33 to
0 lasL year, but this fall , the Lowell
SCHEDULE.
j
school has a more powerful team and
Oct. 16—E . M. S. C. at Bucksj
a good battle is expected.
port.
j
The Blue ar.d Gray players came
Oct.
23—Hebron
at Waterville
j out of the New
Hampshire fracas in
(Morning game.)
|
fairly good condition. Charlie CowOct. 30—Open.
j
ing, who is filling his brother 's boots
Nov. 5 — Coburn at Coburn
j in the guard
position , was rather
field.
I
badly bruised , but has been out for
* * * * * * * * *
| practice
after only one day 's rest.
j Jack Rogers was
kept out of game at
Du rham because of injuries receivaahy for tracit will be allowed to en- ed in the Brown tussle of the preter this meet. Many of the Fresh- vious week, but he will be back in
m e n bring impressive prep school condition and ready for action this
51 Main Street
records and a hotly contested meet is Saturday.
The Stude nt Council has voted to
expected as the competition for individu al honors is keen. The events hold a rally next Friday afternoon in
to be run are as follows: 60 yard the Stadium. The entire student
dash , ,'JOO yard run , 600 yard run , bod y will meet at the Chapel at 3.45 ,
1000 yard run , 12 pound shot put , and will then march to the 'field. As
discus throw , r u n n i n g broad j u m p this is the first r:dly of the year ,
and r u n n i n g high jump. Avspecial everyone should be present.
All men who play band instruments
meet will be held for upperclassmen
at the same time , the events being aro requested to report for practice
to John Fowler at the D. TJ. house.
th e javelin thnnv and a mile run.
A game with the team from the
The entire schedule of fall meets
Newport Naval Training Base has
is as follows :
been arranged to be played in WaterOct. 13. Freshman class meet.
Oct. 2 0.
Freshman-Sophomore ville on November 6. This game will
take the place left vacant on the
meet.
schedul e by the cancellation of the
Oct. 27. Interclass meet.
>•» i / S H O £ S F O K M E N U *V
These track meets are to be sched- game with St. Stephen 's. The onl y
uled for Wednesday afternoon at remaining open date on the frosh
Also the famous SELZ 6
two-thirty and will not interfere with li st has been filled with the schedulclasses. This week' s meet will give ing of an encounter with the Notre
Other Styles $3.85 up
the freshmen a chance to muster Dame team on October 30.
their strength for the Frosh-SophoYalo 10, Geor gia 0. •
more meet and will be an excellent
Holy Cross li) , Harvard 14.
ch ance for the freshmen to show their
Dartmouth 21 , Virginia Poly tech 0,
Colby spirit.
Columbia 28 , Wesleyan 0.
Norwich 14, Union 3.
Cornell 49 , Williams 0.
REGULAR DINNER
Conn. Aggies 13, Mass. Aggies G.
Worcester Tech. 16 , Trinity 0.
50 CENTS
Vermont 14, Clarkson 7.
Soup, Meat , Vegetables, Potatoes,
Brown 32 , Lehigh 0.
Pie, Puddi ng, Tea , Coffee , Hot Rolls
Lowell Textile 7, R. I. State 0.
and Butter—with all above order.
COLDY-N.
H.
FOOTBALL
GAME
j Fifth Annual Fall Track
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
(Continued from page 1)
every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Event To Take Place ized , the only one of the game and Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Fricostly it proved.
da y.
Soon—Much Keen Com- howFarrell
once before missed blockSPECIAL SUPPER M E N U
ing a punt by inches and this time
petition Expected.
made good , pouncing on the ball as
PRICE 40c to 95c
Tho Colby Athletic Association has .t rolled over the last chalk mark.
Colb y released a barrage of passes
M eat , Vegotable , Potatoes, Tea ,
ann ounced November 0 as the date of
1
the fifth annual cross country run, n tin closing minutes of play in a Coffee , Hot Roll s and Butter , with all
This contest was inaugurated five dy in g but fighting effort to score but above order.
years ago by Coach Mike Ryan for to no avail.
SUNDAY SPECIAL D I N N E R
The score:
the purpose of increasing interest in
N.
H.
(6)
(0)
Colby
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
l ong distance r u n n i n g , a branch of
sports in which the recent Olympics Calla ghan (Capt.) lo_ ... re , Callaghan
PRICE 60c TO $1.00
rt , Carlson
have shown this countr y to be very Hubbard , It ..
Langdell , lg
rg, Peacock
weak.
Sou p, Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes,
c (Capt.) O'Donnell Dessert,
This meet, hold over the short O'Lear y, c
Ice Cream, Tea, Coffee ,
lg, Cowin g Bread
course of the college , is the only Barnes, rg _ .
and Butt er with all above
It , Heal order.
schoolbo y cross country run in the Page, rt
le , Washin gton
state and one of tho largest in tho Prince , re
qb , Johnson
country.
It gives the boys oppor- Stewart, q b
rhb , Carson
tunity and encoura gement to train Micora , lhb
._
lhb , McLean
for longer distances. The winner is Roy, rhb ,
fb , Drumm o nd
certainl y deserving of the name A h h i a t t i , lb
Score by periods:
cham pion.
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
For tlio last two years tho race has Now Ham pshire „_ 0 0 0 G—G
Substitutions,
Now
Hampshire , PRIVATE D I N IN G ROOM FOR
been won by tlio fast Lee Academy
PARTIES
team wh o succeeded in taking the Mat'Laren for Hubbard , Farrell for
title from Edward Little hi gh r.f Au- Lan gdell , Avers for O'Lonry, Patterburn , winners of the three previous son for Barnes, Walls for Pago, Rey- MARCHETTI BROS.
years. Ten teams toed the mark last n olds for Stewart, Rogers for Roy.
ICE CREAM
year and it is expected that a still Colby, Fiedler f or Cnllnfjhnn , Lornhard
for
Cowin
g,
Fotter
for
Washgreater n u m b e r will bo on hand this
CONFECTIONERY an d CI G ARS
ington , Erickson f or Johnson , Mathyear,
Po«t Office Square
Fntry blanks will bo sent to tho ers for Carson , Seokin s for Carson ,
various schools within the comin g Tufts f or McLean , Saucier for Tufts ,
The Elmwood Hotel
week. Entries should bo addressed to Scott for Drummond.
Referee , W. E. O'Connell , P. A. C.
M. .T. Ryan , Colby College, WntovUmpire , 13. W, IroJj ind , Tufts, Horn)
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
vif/o , Maine,
Linesman , 0. Tower , Williams,
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Periods , 4 twelves.

GALLERT

SHOE STORE

^EEEEEM^
CrostonianCI

The Place
Where You Eat

SCHOOLBOY RON
IS NOVEMBER 6

American and Chinese
Restaurant

HUE DONOVAN CHOSEN
TO LEAD FRESHMAN TEAM

Walli b Donovan , Colby, '00 , one
of tho most popular iithlotcn over
turned out of Wntorvillo hi gh , hiul
now honors bestowed u pon him yestordiiy afternoon when ho was chos011 captain ol! lho Kroshmnn football
team,
Donovan 's work against Kents Hill
was romnrknblo and niado him a star
of lho gnnui, Wnllio soonis lo hnvo
Improved IiIh stylo of piny greatly
since his Inst your In hi gh school, His
lon g puiitu and nceurnto pnsson ns
woll i»h Ills ability tin a run nor mnlco
him tho mnitiHtny in tho fraHlimitn
ImaUnaUl.
Wnllnco Donovan lives in Wntorvillo nnd Ik pled ged to tlui Doltn
Kappa Epsilon f r a t e r n i t y,
Now ITdiiipsliii'ii (I , Colby 0 ,
Mulno !M , Mfddlohiiry 0.
TuftH 1.0, Baton 0.
Amherst 7, Bowdoin 7.

Tho odoro Lovino , Colb y 1917

Lowii Lovino , Colby 1921

COLLEGE MEN !
You can Sa ve Money by buying here

Clothing, Furni shings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM LEVINE
19 MAIN STREET

WATK&VIIXK , MAINE

WILKINSON SPEAKS AT

T. M. G. A, MEETIN G

History Professor Gives Talk
on "War and Christianity "
-Discussion Meetings to
Be Held Regularly.
"Is there any place in Christianity
for War?
Most decidedly not!" said
Dr. W. J. Wilkinson , head of the History department , in leading a discusand
sion on the subject
of "War
the Y. M. C. A.
Christianity, " at
meeting which was held last evening
in the "Y" room at Hedman Hall.
Yet , in spite of the seeming obvious
truth of this statement , the speaker
pointed out that , during the history
of the Christian church , it has many
times flatly contradicted its doctrine
of tho Fatherhood of God , the Brotherhood of Man , and the gospel of
"Peace on Earth , good will to men , "
and that many of the bloodiest and
most devastating conflicts have been
wars in the name of religion.
In-

THE GREAT CLEANING FLUID
LEAVES NO RING, NO ODOR
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most effective propaganda which the
atheists are using against the Chris tian church today is found in. the
the sermons
which were
delivered
during the World War by preachers
such as Newell
Dwight
Hillis of
Brooklyn and the Archbishop of Canterbury, which taught hatred instead
of reconciliation.
• War was thus shown to be in direct contradiction to the princip les of
Jesus Christ , and the statement was
made that the world has not evolved
any very great
distance
from the
jungle.
It may, therefore , be another three or four thousand years
before the world
beg ins to fully
realize the principles of Christ , and
to try to put into effect the program
proposed by Tolstoi before the war ,
and which is being urged and supported by men of the presen t day such as
Sherwood Eddy. Reference was made
"The
to Channing Pollock' s play,
Enemy, " as being a terrible indictment of War , and to the recent issues of the magazine , "The World
Tomorrow , "
which
is
publishing
much of the contemporary discussion
about war and peace , and pacificism
and jingoism.
Many of those present took part
in the discussion concerning the proper attitude of the Christian toward
the modern problems of compulsory
military training, disarmament , and
international
relations.
It is planned to have members of the faculty
lead all of these discussion meetings
of the Y. M. C. A. which will be held
ever y other week.

MINIM UM SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE TO COMIC PAPER

SHOE REPAIRING
2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks

sidize the

FOUK BARBERS AND
THREE H A I R D R E S S E R S
Telephone 1069
29 MAIN ST.,
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SHOES

For Collofr e Mon nnd W omen

THE

armaments.

the avera ge

American

that France wastefully

Furtherm ore

to Poland and other nations for purely military purposes.
These sums of
money, he argues , might bettor have
boon spent in the dischar ge of French
debts. These are some of the considerations which appea l to the average
American tax payor.
On the other
hnnd there is a certain amount of enlightened opinion
in this
country
which believes that nn impoverished
Europe will sooner or later have an
injurious effect on all the nations of
the world including America.
It is
also realized in certa in quarters that
a f e e l i n g of common hostility on tho
part ol' the debt of natio ns toward
America would be most unfortunate
nnd will load to concerted economic
action directed in n hostile manner
toward this countr y ,
Therefore It
wns highly desirable t hat Americano
.should maintain nn open lino and a
generous attitude on
this • difficult
q ticKUon and should use th eir influence in bri nging about a fair , J ust
and amicable sett lement of this voxutfoim problem.

was f u r n i s h e d
trn.

185 M ain Street , Waterville , Main e ,

Co.

RECOMMENDED BY THE
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT OF
COLBY COLLEGE
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WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
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SPORTING GOODS
PAINT
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COLBY

E. H. EM ERY

Printers , of the Echo, and everything mcoclod for AthJotJ.cs,, FrfttpCTJtJ os and other activities,
\;

HOSIERY

Sl *00

We can strongly recommend
**' ^ oocl wei ght, ¦wears

COLLEGE

. Courses leading to the degree* >.f A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, AddreBB
A. J, ROBERTS, President
Waterville , Maine
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G. S. Flood Co., Inc.ShippofR and donlura

HI Watorvlllo.
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PAPER

Store. "

WATERVILLE, MAINE

Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Milliner y,
Shoes, Men 's Clothin g, Hats , Ca ps
and Furnishin gs
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LUMBER

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY

Dr y

Cow> In. and talk It over.

1924

Silk and Wool
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This Store being a part of a tre- \
mendous buying force resulting \
from the coml)ined operations of %
the 745 Stores of this Nation- »
|
Wide Institution, it continuously
'{
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
\
while they are new and the staple
\
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

BROOMS

of Maine 's Lendin g Hardware
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745 Stores in 44 States
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POLISH
"One
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Savlnga Bank Building,

HEATING

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

Cl&b

City 3ob Print

Incor porated

H A R D WA RE M E R C H A N T S
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HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENS ILS

• the College Printers -

Elm Cit y
Bowling Alleys

'

H. W. BRAWN

Wa terville , Maine

'

Suit, 2 pairs pant

INSURANCE

GENERAL

HAIRDRESSER

b y n four-piece orchon-

The Chi Omogn fr aternity gave , as
its second rushing party, an oriental
lea , at the homo of Miss Grace Morrison at 80 Silver otroo t , Tlunwl ii y
afternoon.
The roo ms woro bountif u l l y and effectively decorated with
iirtiflclitl and real IIowomh in an oriental profusion
of
color s.
Oriental
mii Khvlches , eooklon
and
tea wove
Korvod as rofroshmo t itH,
The following entertainment wa n enjoyed : Cello
nolo , "Sarab ando , " Miriam Rico ; hoIo
MERCHANT
dn iico , Leonora Hull ; (lower pageant ,
"An Old Fashioned (inrdon ," Dorot hy
TAILOR
l l a n n a f o r d , Cornoli n
Adair , Muriel
2 Silver Stroot , Wntorvillo
Lewis , Harriot Kimball , Mildred Fox ,
Olive Richardson , Clniro Richardson,
Marllia Holt , Joan Ciidwitllndor , Irma
Sawyer , nnrnieo Collins; CIiIiioho
Wooing
Dance , Carrie
Bake r and
Adelaide Coomhn; violin solo , I3mi„a
Clean Roer-ution for
Tozler; Chnrlostonv /loworn , Emmn
< , College Mon
4 Tiiblo. To/lor , .loan Walno n, General dune8 Alloy.

BANK

Kuppenheimer Suits and
Overcoats

COMPANY

J. P. GIROUX

( c o n t i n u e d Irom page 1)

NATIONAL

T H R E E STORES

B00THBY& BARTLETT ,!

90 Main Str eet

A R U S H I N G PART Y .

PEOPLES

E B. DUNHAM CO.
Three Bigf Days
Thursday-Friday- Saturday

is convince d

loaned money

THE

Service

SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED
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Gre gory
Shoe Shining Parlor
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or BOSTON. M-MACHU1BTTS

Wat erville

|
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costs of armaments.
He does not be.
lieve that tho
American
tax-payer
should relieve those budgets and sub-

Our Specialtiea
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^
Insur ance Company^—'
AXXife
^
^

Home Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream ,
!
Fresh and Salted Nuts
189 Main Street
,
Waterville , Me. '
Opp. Post Office ,
Telephone Connect ion

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

(Continued on page 4)
HAIR BOBBING
foul
that
the budgets of the Allies
MARCELING
are
too
heavily
burdened
with the
MANICURING

either way in good heads.

Wat erville
Steam Laundr y
Prompt

works

That conne ction

L. P. VIELLEUX

Tel. 145

_J m—ir

Lif e Insurance —J ohn Hancock
J ohn Hancock — Lif e Insurance

Turcotte Ca ndy Shoppe

R ollins-Dunham

METHODIST.

«—t—_

Headquarters for
October 8 , the
Friday
evening,
Sigma Kappa sorority held a Mother
Conkltn Self-Filling
Goose rushing party at the home of
Mo ore 's Non-Leakable
Dprothy 'Daggett , '28. The barn was
and Waterman 's Ideal
cleverly decorated with lavendar and
maroon , the sorority colors , and large
FOUNTAIN PENS
silhouettes of Mother Goose characStrictly Guarantee d
ters.
Games and stunts were enjoyed in the lower part of the Darn. AfSPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
ter luncheon was serve d an entertainment
was presented.
The guests
Books and Stat ionery and
were as follows : The Misses Kathleen
Fine Art Goods
Bailey, Lucile Whitcomb , Pauline
Bakeman , Dorothy
Dean , Frances
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Preble , Mary Wasgatt , Dorothy Donnelly , Betty
Miner , Viola
Blake ,
Cor. M ain and Temple Sts.
Mary Rollins , Helen
Bri gham , Alberta
Brown , Janet
Chase , Rena
Mills , Ruth Hawbolt , Jean MacDonald , and Isa Putnam.
For Li ght Lunch

17 Tem ple Court
« . ..
up tician
Gentlem en 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c Prescription
CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEANKryp tocks and Difficult Lenses
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
35c
Howard D. Fowhe , '29 , of HarGround in our Own Shop
Ladies ' Hai r Cut any style
35c
ABLE PERFECTLY
manager
of the
mony, circulation
White Mule , has announced that all
4 oz. Bottle ,
30c
OPTICIAN
Colby students may obtain this year ' s
numbers of the college comic magaHardware Dealers
Oculists ' Prescri ptions Filled
60c
14 oz. Can ,
zine at the mimimurii
subscription SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
Accurately
price of only fifty cents for all three
OILS
Telephone 91
issues. Since sing le copies will sell , Waterville
Waterville , Me.
Maine 154 Main Street ,
as usual , for thirty-five cents , this
¦ -•
• • •
.
yearly rate
represents a saving of
over 100'/r .
/Syaiai ^iS-a ^l^^
Wa terville , Me.
White Hule subscri ption blanks
118 Mai n St.,
may he obtained from either Manager
Fowlie in the Men ' s Division , or from
Martha E. Allen , '29 , of Watertown ,
Mass.,
in the
Women 's Division.
When this issue of the ECHO went to
SANITARY BARBER SHOPpress , the drive for subscriptions was
BEAUTY PARLOR
already meeting
with
considerable
success , with nearly 250 students eii r
rolled and the goal of 400 in view.
Headquarters for College Men and
%
%
The Best .Abridged D ictionary—Based upon
|
1
Women.
W I L K I N S O N SPEAKS TO

JONJE^'

___

CARLETON P. COOK

deed , it was clearly shown that the ing followed the entertainment.

In nil ltlndn of

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOU S COA L
Wood , Llmo, Cement

Conl Yards nnd Ollloo ,

Telephone , 8.0 awl 841,

, Hnlr ,

Gornur

BHoU , and r>rnln Plpo
M nin nnd Plo«n«nt Stroetu

